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READY FOR ANYTHING
We hear and read a great deal fora the pal-

lumen and papers of the -opposition," about
the diversity of sentiment in the Democratic
parry, and the hopeless disorganization which
*stets in us ranks We confess that, for a
couple of years, there has been divisions in our
ranks—that issues have been raised, and you's-

gone discussed, upon which all could not agree
We confess, too, that unprincipled men itt the
party, disappointed in their aspirations fur
office, have seized upon those issues and ques-
tions for the purpose of defeating the organi-
sation that had failed to give them power and
place hut• while we confess this, we are very
esatain we can see signs of returning harmony,
sod evidence that the efforts of the dieorgan-
uers are becoming fully appreciated among
the rank and file of the party In a word, we
ass DOW ou every hand union of purpose and

harmony of action where a year ago there was
ruching but disorganization And while we
are confident this is the state of our own house-
hold. how is it with our opponents ('an the
same be said of them' Verily, if it can, then

4o we nut read the political horizon aright,
sor is there any virtue in the resolves of Re-
publican conventions A portion, it is true,

like the Gasette of this city, are ready for any
thing Like the man in the play, though they
can't see exactly how, they hope something
will turn up to reconcile their differences, and
enable them to succeed "We are ready,"
says the Gasette, which paper is a fair sample
of its class, "to support for the Presidency,

H sawaan of New York, Bryon Car-
••asor or Jolts M. REND of Pennsylvania,
-Joao Batt of Tennessee, Sattlos P Casio
••uf Ohio. Eowaau Sara. of Missouri, or any
...ther true Statesman on whom y remit can
-be formed. Now, we apprehend it would

Futile the most expert artisan of political pot-
tery to mould a vessel that would safely cam
cross the abys which separates Wm. H Sew-

ard and Edward Bates, or John Bell and S. P.
Chase, the dilapidated hosts of that pie-bald
party, called athe opposition " For example,
it would be a sight worth seeing—better than
any accrobatic performance of Blondin,—to
Lave Bdward Bates, of Missouri, running for

President upon the following platform :

Resolved, That the Constitution confers
upon Congress sovereign power over the
Territories of the United States foy their
government, and that in the exercise of this
power, it is both the right and duty of
Congress to PROHIBIT in the Territories
those twin relics of barbarism, polygamy
and SLAVERY.

Especially would this be so, if we call to our

addressed to a ;oin-
iwittoe of the opposition in New York, who
were anxious to ignore the Negro question,
that fir. Batas thus ernphsticallycondemned the

Imam of the agitators in the North, who have
mule all otherquestions yield to this. Hesaid :

"As to the negro question, 1 have always
thought and often declared, in speech and
in print, that it is a pestilent question, the
agitation of which has never done good to
any party, section or class, and never can
do good unless it be accounted good to stir
up the angry passions of men, and exas-
perate the unreasoning jealousies of sec-
tions, and by these bad means, foist some
unfit men into office, and keep some fit
men out. It is a 'emotive question into
whose dangerous vortex it is quite possible
for good men to be drawn unawares. But
when I see a man, at the South or at the
North, of mature age and some experience,
persist in urging the question, after the
suecessful experience of the last few years,
I son attribute his conduct to no higher
suouve than personal ambition or sectional
prejudice."

Having thus expressed himaelf, certainly

ldward Uwe would be a capital candidate for
the men who still stand by the resolution we

have quoted above. It is true, he says he can

attribute their conduct—moaning the Chaves,
the Rewards, and the other fathers of the Re-
publican party—"to no higher motive than
personal ambition or sectional prejudice ;" but
what of that It is true, the Republicans of

Wisconsin, in their state convention recently,
repudiated the command of the Tribune to pre-
pare for success, even if they had to let the
-negro question slide," by resolving that—-
••eschewing all compromises of principle, they
'will support no meat for President or Vie*
President who does not openly end unequiv.

vocally espouse the principles on which the re.
-publican party is founded, preferring defeat
while contending for freedom and right, to e

'victory rendered fruitless by compromising
'principles for the sake of power." But what
of that ! ls'nt the "opposition" e greet and
komogenious party, which is, according to such
lights as the Gazette, "not only Why,
"estrow of conosaysting on some Staterum
"for the office—some -Statesman who mould
-loner it—Ammo jut man who w0u1d...1,310t die-
-own the leading principles of the Declaration
"of Independence." We might go further,
and show the impracticable fallacy of the Gs-
aftte's ready fur duty thing position, but it is
scarcely necessary.

I=l

WI. The majority for Governor Mama
in Alabama is overwhelming. It is full
52,0011, he receiving some 51,000votes, and
his competitor, SAMFORD, 19,000. Governor
ifoou wee elected upon a sound, conserv-
ative democratic platform, just such a one
as could be adopted with advantage in any
State, whether North or South, while Mr.
Savroso, although calling himselfa demo-
s:et, was supported by all the opposition-
the advocates of a slave-code, the re•open-
ing of theslave-trade, and by the disunion-
Los and fire-eaters generally. He worked
in the same traces with Mr. W. L. Yaxcrr,
and we see the result. Theoverwhelming
majority for Governor Moose shows how
firmly the democratic sentimessetbus in-

trehched itself against all such extreme
Vlr/IS, and will be a permanent rebuke to
ail the southern agitators.

• One J.tias McCollum, formerly of
Cincinnati, who bad his life instu-ed in
Liverpool for $lO,OOO, and whose death was
announced a few months ago, has"turned
up" in Task engaged in sheep raising`—
having *'palled the wool" over the Meat-
moo sempany.

star "hen the other das the l'o-tmastel
at Waslungtun. pursuant t4, th.
iti.truction4 of th.. Department
declined h. forward to If ttt ne,ota -mit,• two
or three ten), eleet“meerung
franked in the hand-writing ot othei per-
%on, than the republican member of Con-
grea, who.e name the republican
new'paper4 allege4l that tlik wit, the tint
case of interference with the practice, and
that up to that Ilate the practice had been
indulged by detnocratA for the benefit
the democratic Whereat the.e re-
publican newvapers how•hxl vigorously -

Their allegation was fake and their howl-
ing-will havegone for nought The Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York

cmseoßo Trn.e. writes.
"Postmaster General Holt aid not begin

his reform movement on republican docu-
ments. Some months ago fifteen thousand
democratic documents, bearing the frank
of Senator Brown, of Mississippi, were re-
fused transmiasion through the mails, the
frank not having been written by the Sen-
ator himself. The law will be rigidly and
impartially enforced."

We presume this testimon) will not be
disputed, since the Thlie.s is an opposition,
or "independent" journal, However, no
ouch testimony was teeny needed, for no
sensible person could be made to believe
that the Postotlice Department would oh-
serve one rule for democrats and another
for republicalib 0

oar The Gazette says the reason KE.i.i.r.V
was defeated in the Republican convention,
was because his desire to serve the people
was not generally known—that he had re-
peatedly refused to do so, and that it (the
Gazette) has no doubt, it the fact that he
was now willing to sacrifice his precious
time for their benefit had been generally
know, he would have been noimmated just
sa easy, to use a vulgarism, ivJ MTa
log." mi., truth, if trut'a it is, is a very
forcible commentary up‘m the benefit of
advertising . but is it a truth ? Let um see

Mr. K had the lienetit of the extended
circulation of the Guzett , Hlncli Is-read by
more or less of the Republican party in
every neighborhood—and add to this, he
hail the benefit of our circulation which is
quite as much as that of the Gazette, and
we think the fact of "Barking being will-
ing," was pretty generally known through-
out the county. But how comes it that
GUNNISON was nominated, when his name
was never announced, and the fact that he
was a candidate was unknown to even his
most intimate friends until a few hours be-
fore the convention met ! Answer us that,
will you ? We do not blame the (.Izze-tte for
its desire to break the fall of KELM. and
make his defeat set as easy as possible,
but it seems to us such an excuse ay the
one offered, is worse than none.

Remarkable developments in finan-
ciering have been made in Pittsburgh, in '
the course of a judicial investigation into
certain fraudulent transactions connected
with the Monongahela Valley Bank. War..
rants were issued a few days since for the
arrest of Stephen A. Dillaye and S. U.
Langdon, of New York, to answer a charge
of forgery anti conspiracy. The offence
charged is that Dillaye and Langdon pre-
sented forged certificates of deposit on the
American Exchange Bank, of New York,
to the amount of $27, 500, in exchange for
stock of the Monongahela Valley Bank, at

TheLlA tt7irecitors sent Commissioners to New
York to investigate the circumstances of
the fraud, and on their return to Pittsburg
the ;warrants of arrest were issued.: Lang-
don was secured by the Pittsburg officers,
and is now under arrest in that city. Dill-
aye, who was out of town at the time, was
afterwardsarrested, taken to Pittsburg, and
held to bail in the sum of $2,000 to answer
the charge.

The Gazette is very sensitive over
our allusion, last week, to the retributive
justice evinced in the defeat of Mr. lizturr,
for the Legislature, in the Republican con-
vention. It says it was "in bad taste and
"not consonant with the better feelings of
"our common humanity. Mr. KILLEY is
"confessedly one of our most respectable
"citizens, whether considered in reference
"to his intellectual character or personal
.'and social standing, and cannot, of course,
"be inntredby the unprovokedreflections of
"the Observer. We simply note the spirit
"evinced as illiberal and discreditable."—
Now it seems to us that our cotemporary
is, not only needlessly exercised, but heex-
hibits a good deal of "bad taste" in show-
ing it. Certainly we did not in our brief
notice, reflect, in the remotest degree, up-
on Mr. K.'s "personal," "intellectual" or
"social" character. It was Mr. Kelley, the
politician, we referred to, and we so stated
in very plain terms. When a politician,
like Mr. Kelley, rides rough shod over an
opponent one year, and that opponent rides
rough shod over him the next, the fact, we
apprehend, is a fair sutiect for newspaper
criticism. This was the case with Mr. K.,
and we commented upon itas we thought
proper, and as we shall always do. The
truth is, our neighbor is altogether too
"thin skinned." Republicans are no bet-
ter than Democrats—their acts and failures

• . litically, not personally—are the prop-
erty of the public, and it is thep rovence of
the political editor to comment upon them,
and draw a moral if there is one apparent.
Hence it will not do for the Gazette to set
up the cry of "personalities" every time
one ofits friends is mentioned in connection
with a political question.

mir HON. Jsims GAIIBLE, of Lyooming
oounty, has been unanimously nominated
as the Democratic candidate for President
Judge, in the judicial district composed of
the counties of Centre, Clearfield and Clin-
ton. Samuel Linn, Esq., of Centre county,
is competitor.

NIL The Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor in Ohio says="lf I am elected Gov-
ernor of Ohio—and I expect to be—no
fugitive slaveshall bewint back toKentucky
or any other slave State ; if I cannot oth-
erwise protect him from his pursuers, Iwill
employ thebaymet, so help me, God."'

Oft. An insane lady desiring to commit
suicide, leaped out of a window in Phila-
delphia,but lodged won an awning, broke
gently through, and finally alighted on a
patrolling policeman, fairly carrying him to
the ground. lie returned her unharmed
to her friends, though he was slightly dam-
aged himself.

111,. Mr. Gerrit Smith, the Peterboro
=thropist, pays for all the articles,

and sermons which he causes to be
printed in the; papers, With him it is a
direct matterOf business. It would be
well if many others who esk the favor of
woe" copied his example.

wk. The iz,tte i, alartnt.4l! It sa) s
" RIM RI ti. or ERIE '4IUNTI ! look out
for organizeslpl.ins Knit devices
defeat Xtesers Timis and liCIINIV:111 for
Assemlily, and Mr. Ititoccw tl" for 'commis-

Who is going to •'organue "

these • plans," our iNitettiporary don't say,
and therein he reminds us of something
we used to repeat when we went to Sun-
da) School The wicked Ilea wizen no
man puNueth, but the righteous are as
hell as a lion." The (id:ern-knows Messrs
T/I I IR, 11( \NISON and liitociiwAr ought to

tie defeated, henee it thinks there is a po-
fitieal "dead-fall" every where, ready to
crush them. How true It is, •• guilt makes
cowards of us all."

SM. A, genuine '• Black Republican"
conventioil- met at Troy on Tuesday. It
was made up of colored citizens of the
State. In the afternoon a series of reolu-
bons w•as adopted infavor of negro suffrage;
applaudingtho action of the last legislature;
calling upon editors to advocate their cause;
urging the necessity of great efforts, and
providing for organization througout the
state In the evening Wm. .1. WzysiNs
and others addressed a public meeting.—
The ( 'onvention Mourned on Wednesday.

Wk. At the Democratic county Conven-
tion held at Warren, on Tuesday last, the
following ticket was nominated. For As-
sembly, L. L. Lowry, of Pittsfield , Com-
missioner. Andrew Hartzell, Warren ;
Auditor, (harks Chase, Pine Grove; Sur-
veyor, P. 11. Lukens, Limestone ; Trustees
of the Academy, John H. Hull and David
Mead.

EXTRAuRDINARY MARRIAGE.—Nine )earn
since, Mr. T F. Walton, residing in Ham-
ilton, Butler county,' having been infected
with the gold fever, was carried off to Cal-
ifornia, leaving his wife at home. lie re-
mained there month after month, his
spouse expecting in vain to hear from him,
until two entire years had passed. Sup-
posing him dead or herself deserted she
mix] for and obtained a divorce, probably
on the ground of protracted absence and
lack of support.

A few months after the divorce was grant-
ed, Mrs. W. married again, and, after liv-
ing with herhusband two years,he died, leav
ing her an actual, as she was before a legal
widow. She continued in a state of single
blessedness for several years, and had deter-
mined to wed no other lord, so unfortunate
—or fortunate was it—had she proved with
two already.

A fortnight since Mr. T. F. Walton, the
couldn't-be-heard-from, gratified a mythi-
cal Micawber,and "turned up" most unex-
tedly inthis city. Heimmediately proceed-
ed to Hamilton,and found his former con-
sort, made explanations--what they were
we know not,, but sufficient that they
proved satisfactory to her—and obtained
her °onset again to be a candidate for her
hand. He began his courtship anew, wooed
and won her in three days, and yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. W., the original, came to the
city and were married at the Walnut street
House.

Quite a romantic affair this ; but the ro-
mance seems rather on the prosaic than
the poetic side of life.—Cut. Enquirer.

To Bs, ua Not TO Bt. —A rumor was cur-
rent last week, that &married lady, in this
city, alarmed her husband recently, by
swallowing several grains of—powdered
chalk, or flour, making him believe it was
arsenic. Her object in frightening him
thus, was to punish him for some " plain
talk " he had used in reference to her do-
mestic management. The husband called
in a physician, and soon had the satisfac-
tion of being informed that his tura sposa
mr; z„t4'n'a-zrifie affair afloat, with the
same fortunate termination, however. Let
husbands take warning from either version
and retrain from addressing lordly lan-
guage to their wives. And, ladies, we ad-
monish you to be cautious in the use of
either chalk or arsenic—especially the lat-
ter for we heard one marriedman expressly
declare that if his wife should attempt to
commit suicide, he would not be so un-
courteous as to thwart her purpose. There
may be others equally polite.—Ridnond
IVltig.

Homicide in Lancaster County

LLNCASTItIII. Sep. 12.
It appears that, a party of young men

residing in the neighborhood of Millers-
ville, went to serenade a newly married
man named Frantz, and returned about
11 o'clock on Saturday evening, when they
were joinedby others, who in turn, visited
all the places in the village where liquor
was to be had. A little after 12 o'clock,
they went to the toll gate, at the lower end
of the village, kept by Fred. Rommel, who
also kees a lager beer doggery. The in-
mates ofthe house having retired, they
knocked at the door until Mrs. Rommel
got up, when they demanded lager beer,
which was given them. As soon as they
had drank the first supply, they called for
more, which the woman allegesshe refused
them, owing to the lateness of the hour.
They then became very noisy, and destroy-
ed some of the furniture, under the im-
pression that Rommel was not at home.—
One of the rioters attempted to take liber-
ties with thi woman, when she screamed,
and the landllorzi came down stairs, armed
with a pistol.

He ordered them out of the house, and
on their refUsal to go, he discharged the
pistol ; two large shot taking effect in the
left arm of one John Dochty. The charge
took effect in the fleshy part of the arm
immediately below the shoulder, and in-
flicted nothing but a flesh wound.

The shot alarmed the rioters, however,
and they got outside of the house. There
they held a Consultation for a few moments
when they neat vigorously to work break-
ing the windows with stones. Rommel
and his wife ran up stairs, when the former
appeared at the window armed with a gun
which he discharged among the crowd.—
The gun wall loaded with buckshot, two of
which struck Dochty under the left should-
er blade, and evidently penetrated his
heart, for one of his com.tadft led him but
a few feet from where he was shot, when
he sank dawn and expired. Two of the
shot struck a young man named Jacob
Kauffman, son of Simon Kauffman, oneof
them lodging in his arm and the other
grazing his abdomen. lie was taken home
and his wounds were dressed.

Between two and three o'clock on Sun-
day morning, Rommel went to the office
of Justice Denues, told him what he had
done, and gave himself up. Mr. Denues
brought him to this city shortly after day-
light, and committed him to prison. The
news of the homicide raised considerable
excitement among the citizens of Millers-
ville, and it isprobable that the license law
will hereafter be enforced by them to its
fullest extent.

This happened at an early hour yester
day morning.

A Foccuut Prima Kan Holm—Duringthe
repent celebration in lowa, of the com-
pletion of the Burlington and Missouri
Railroad to Ottumwa (73 miles) the "local"
of the Chicago rwass took a ride on the
cow-adobe,. While etdciyift himself the
trainrun into a drove of(stile; and, when
it emerged from it, another calf, beside.
the reporter, was kitutd on thecow-fuieb,r.
Fortunately,the ft-ter was not ver)
hurt. The inUud calf was.

NS.Robert Moore, a laboringman living
at Richmond Hill, near Toronto, best his
wife so wag* onRan. ttmt she died
on Tuesday. Moore attended the inquest
upon his wile, and getting permission to
leave for a moment, went behind a stack
ofbay and outhis throat. He wee seemly
expected to =live.

OE3E3

Xocal and glitmity.
suir We did'atso to Girard, consequently

we cant say any thing about that Fair'

lair The Dttakirk Daily Journal has gives
up the ghost. Resson--it would'at pay --

dust se we expected'

Mr Cont. M' BLAIR, formerly attached to

the Michigan, has been ordered to the com-
mand of the Washington Nary Yard

sir G.Ay S FAilltkit Are going to fit up a

Concert Hall in their twit- building--ao all the

papers say

Sal"- The Fair or the brie County Agricul-
tural Society, our readers will recollect, is held
next week on Wednesday and Thursday

stir lion. DAv II) TAIIIOIIIT, Pre!Udell( of the

State Agricultural Society, has sent us a Com-

plimentary ticket to the Fair, to t,e held at

Philadelphia on the '27th, 2toh and 30th

Jam• tixarsox l'o , the -Boston
publishera, and the proprietors of the Atlantic
Monthly, have suspended The periodical
named has paid a handsome profit, so that the
suspension is the result of other causes

r We notice that Ft.svit. BOTD has been
appointed Station Agent at Waterford, and
W. Pursau, at Union Mills, by the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad company Bun, has been

Commissioner, and PUTNAM u Commissioner.
Put that and that together. and what is the
product

pir The Warren Ledger, after growling
like a dug with a sore head all summer, has

run up the Democratic state ticket. This will
add three more, possibly, to the Democratic
vote of Warren this Fall

_ We are pleased to learn that the track-
layers re-commenced laying iron on the Sun-

bury road yesterday--operations hating been

suspended east of Union Mills, fur two or three
weeks, on account of the non-receipt of iron
We learn that an ample supply to lay the road

to Warren has now been secured, and orders
issued to push it through to that place as soon
as possible.

lifr The Norristown Reveler has commenced
its fifty-ninth volume. It is one of the oldest
newspapers in the State, and we, are glad to
hear that, in the hands of tt■ present enter-
prising proprietor, it continues to thrive.

On the 17th of August the Erie Express
contained a leading editorial headed -Matters
Personal,- in which the Editor "pitched into"
the Editor of the 0/wryer in slashing style—-
so much so, indeed, that several who read it,

came to us with the enquiry, "who wrote it."
We confessed ourself at fault—wt. thought we
could tell every body's style in tdwn, but the
style of the article in question ants so clearly
strange, that we had to aeknowledge ourself
in the dark. Well, the mystery la explained
Some friend has sent us a copy' of the ..Lu-
turne Union," of August 10th, in which we
find the identical article of the Eipress, "large
as life and twice as natural." The only alter-
ation the Editor of the Express made in it, was

to leave out a paragraph or two, and change
the name of the person and the paper against
which it was written. We thought we had
heard of all sorts of larceny, but this is the
first instance that ever came under our obser-
vation of a person committing tie theaft of a

column of billingsgate and scandal.
mgr., Th.,

company recently organised in this city, pa-
raded for the first time in uniform on Monday
afternoon. And it is the universal verdict that
a finer appearing, or better drilled body of
men, for the time they have bean practicing,
cannot be found in the state. Their uniform,
too, we think is admirable. There is nothing
gaudy about it, but every thing is neat and
tasty-dark blue frock cost and pants, trimmed
with light blue ; Kossuth hats, with black os-
trich plumes. together with the other little et-
cetries of a soldiers toilet, presented to our
mind the beau ideal of a dress for eitisen poi-

diem

Bar Some people are easily pleased. For
example, last Saturday night the Dunkirkers
demonstrated their satisfaction with the ap-
pointment of Mr. Charles Minot as Superin-
tendent of the New York and Erie Railroad,
by firing one hundred guns and parading the
military and Fire Department in a torch light
procession As Mr. Minot is one of the con-
tractors for the building of the Erie and New
York "cut off," from Erie to Little Valley, it
is not so easy to see, by outsiders. what the
Dunkirkers were rejoicing over

ger The Buffs.lonians have gut tired of
Blondin. The Express says the rope mania,
thank Heaven, is "wound up" at last. Blondin
carried himself away in a bisket last Thursday,
and De Lave wheeled awaytshis circus saw dust
last Saturday, to the infinite relief and satis-
faction of about three thousand spectators.

sar The "Dictionary of Love," a Book re-
cently published by Licit & FITZO&IALD, New
York, is really entitled to be ranked among
the best class hooka ; for, while it treats of the
most tender and unmanageable passion of hu-
man nature, and turns it up to view in every
possible phase of its wayward and fiery course,
it never loses sight of that higher law of re-
straint imposed by morality and religion. If
we have occasionally to regret the slight free-
dom of the author's wit, we are still never
shocked at anything which has the least ap-
proach to grossness or indecency.

The Crawford Journal says thst "See-
an Oil" has bees discovered near Titusville,
in the eastern part of that County. A gentle-
man named DRAMS after boring down 70 feet
has struck a vein from which he is taking out
fifteen barrels of oil per day. This 01l in its
crude state is said to be worth $4O per barrel.
Great excitement prevails in Titusville and
vicinity.

P. 8. Since the above was put in type, a
correspondent has sent us an account of the
matter which we will give in ournest.

air Doi Rios, 4%11 dm way from Girard,
Erie county, Pa," is to be at Reading onMon-
day next. The papers say that Dan is going
to retire from the arena, but we guess that Is
a "little mixed." What would Girard dowith-
out a famoas showman.

air The Crawford Joanna has an editorial
warsdy ftvoring Hon. Andrew 0. Curtin for
thenest Governor ofPennsylvania. The Jour-
nal is decidedly disposed to have the,Curtin
raised.—hue American.

Yea, but can't sat help enough in Penneyl.
Tanis to raise thti Ourtia. It won't p up.—
&prem.

Yes it grill. _Oen. Foster, or honest Jake
Prey, if Dominated, will tend it higher than
"iiiilderoy, Lite."

air Ede wasroprateatoilat thePut-isinitoy
eslobretion, on the 1011, b 7 Gees. Wilson sad
Will. or the Military, Capt. Dobbins, Murray
Wh.alok, Esq., Collector of the Part, 11..L.
Brown, Wtn. Nicholson, M. Sanford, the*Seers
of the Michigan. sad others. They all say
they had s good Way aad we supposethey did.

twu Frt,lay of Iwo
of our fire dopuriwoo was nl 11,. 1111.01 Nl,'

celebration, a barn belonging to si, \ 11 II

on l'eacli street, al,,,Ne the

.lisecirstred on fire, and in n .port ?MI,

lally consume.' A hor-eloid wag, t,

in the barn were gut out awl
also some hop that were in a •111 .11:

adjoining, hut the hulk wlrit aa- 11.. I,t

conaisting of hay, corn, v; to, t oil -

farming tools, scald. •iox I{ol. I" :s

awned Mr W %yr) %,•1,• L'
comprising what W 11.4 .leqtrnyol t.. 1l„•

but alan that .le.tro.%vd- In his
tempting r., put it ,•,

work of an incenantry Nir H• w

to he over wlo 00 nu whirl, ?lit i ,A

ME=

LAI Ou A•till tisow ,

say to our friends ju.d at tit:- r Hisl% 101 lit

of an [he dolls allool The }doe-. I.

should remember that ill:- 3 t', Lio .1. tI .

and that therefore it the.) wool 1 wear I
chins and talloa cov.•red 1., •-•

tickle ibenuselves and cut tuelanchol n hi-

world inisery ia "coniounde.l hon. w 1 N:.l

not be tolerated A. comedian ca d.l
tract 1119 ,ux buifdred a night tr

munity, while a beggar doing It

items If he can raise it loaf "t I.rea.l I
very well for children t,. tit,

intim to f(t) about ItLe a , 1.. g %%It!,

IMMO

cranium, is a waste of ltnuiuic .t..'

be reserve,' for cramp or 1.111...1-.. !..

fellow can raise a liAlf ea4ie ei sh,

dismal individual. on the nui it

negotiate a loan for 3 !to. It, • 4 11, •

therefore, fol )our own itirri r.. 1 11, •

deulie the whole subject 11,1., oio.

and grow fat
=I

knd to suceew,full‘ carte out tht- .1, -it

end, buy a book preps ted t-1 'hi-
purike.e.- a n d C:1110 ,1 TIIL ru.

kL (.Itl F Whtch. with 11,. •• t
11,01/fOlll,l ot her go.„d thing- t.. iII,I II

ttm four huntlretl if fat .! 1. 1 1111:
there are oNer three hunch e.l
cute, drawn by atl4:tittetl gtt at - ”,

me, am forming a e.,rtin,,1,1 I ~t H . lIL t,

asst to the ••crack of ,100m, at, ! tt.. •

tickle the •••perit. vt Jt.1.1 w. n i tit
Buy it. good readet ?upl tt it, m • ht•

yldrau. !Cew 1 ork Dit 1, A.
isher,

NW The Meadville Fr,. Pr.'s - I
Thursday morning a la-t rret.k \l,

JACK ON. a mereban: of It.ees ,„.•

dead in Muddy Creek. near Lull,

had came over from Ricer ILI, :Ile

ore, in company with 111 lier, 1.,i;1
of attending& asner ut the In n. of I
His companions 46n Ihe tttl ii a an 'it ,t

W1183ICID.Ileb01) SID/ 414 not arptt u t
i usual A. •uun he !IIrIN v.! lit ! '

bed, where he remained
morning ediuut da)ligitt, h.. g,,t

out. After being gone !omit• how
made for him, when ht. v. I I. i
creek, a little limtititce from

had been Heeding at the ;

and it iq suppo%ed, that he h:ol -;.

to Ranh in the creek. /I[l.l 111- laine-11 a.

Mal of 1.1100./ lv the I,«Ad nod .11,1 .•1 :1' I
had mad« no t kilt
ate water He leak.

ma* friend,.

star In the procrearrig. of 4 .011,

lishetl in the "ofhcial pap. r 1%,

a message from the .\l” %% t."
read ret urning the Deed of eel ,

Property to the Sunbury a Et n. .
-psny, v.as prepared by .bit. ...n-

Councils, and presented I. h.. NI f
CiltiOrk, without his signature. mei t..r

his reasons at length for ,let i ti.t.t .et •:,.

said Deed. The message is not pit on
sequently we are left in the dart, •,- • •!,...,..,

tires which controlled lu sett. I .1.

IMIM

ter. At the same meeting a r .11 v. '-

passed to meet the next inciting and ex,eutv

the deed—and we learn that Chi* rt..1)..ipr,..1
meeting was held, and the deed -igned
every member of the Cutinvil. 1%%

Messrs SKINNER and (it NNINON

am, As the last few day. hale Leen .6.c1.1-
edly winterish, suggesting new tlothen,and
other “ftlins. to keep the owe' titan coinlort

able, iit may interest our render- t0'11i,,%% th it

0131111111Iles famous Clothing Emporiuto, t.,,r-

-ner of State and ith streets, is Icing tills l up
to its utmost eapacit) Adverti.suielit ut•it

week.

air One of our exchanges perpetrates ate

following, which is tlectilally good. if not bet:
ter. as we can testify

Don't you pity Mrs. Snl% en• •
Don't you feel for Mrs. Diver',
Sniven's baby has red hair
Bivinti' squints, I do declare.

Did you ever •

But my baby—,oh, the prect,,us
Ain't he perfectly delicious
Papa'e nose, and mamma's e3,—
And so good, he never cries -

Never ! never'

aft. Last Saturday there ws. lstuo Led,
from Jones' Ship-Yard in Buffalo ai.--el
four hundred tons burthen, and it, .1,, grq,•.•
fully glided into the water. .he wa.ehrt.teued
the "Simbstry," in honor of that great enter-

prise in whitth Erie is so deeply interested
She is owned by hlessrii. SAVgir RA NK IN. ..f
this city, and WALTZ!' JOT, or Haab..

air We call, the attention prour rtpler-

the concert of Mr. ULLER, an-
other column. Mr. l'. an neknowle.lo,l pro-
ficient in the •divine art," will he a.4.i.te.l Jn
several performers of lIICknow le.) ge,I menr
We bespeak for him a full houde•

or The oelebration at enion NIIII-. on
Friday last, was "all our fancy painted it be-

fore hand. The speeches, by Me.sr.. ti %1.-

BRAVA, LAIRD, BABBITT and Eats°, were
brief, well conceived and to the point The

peopleof Union, and the "region round about. •
appeared to enjoy it : the people who went out
from the city were to all appearance in the
same happy fnme of mind—Bennett did his

part up in tip top style—and altogether, we

think it will be a day long to he retnetube;ed
in that "neck of the woods."

Mir Attention of farmers and others are
Invited to the advertisement papet-

ot Noltrvp's Patent now • . aof one
of those Plows will be on ei •Air kg
riaalsural Fair, when all cat mice of

examining it. We are told the..a t. o, where
it has been introduchti and tried. it is Auper-

ceding an other plows.

TOR GRLAT EASITAN:—The New York
Tenn learns by private advices from Lon-
don, that Mr. J. Scott Russell, the builder
of the Great Eastern, is to mime nut in her
on her first trip to America. Great num-
bers of tiekets hare been sold, and for her
trial trip to Cherboarp, which wits to take
place on the Bth, an immerse number of
places had been taken. If that prep ea en-
tirely sttecessfnli she willeotne to this coun-
try with an enormous number or passen-
ters. She comes to Portland first; in con-
sequence ofan old contract with the tirand
Trunk Railway Company to that effect
but she will very likely go from Portland
to New York, or rather to Port Mortis.
near the Harlem Bridge, for the purpose
of enabling New Yorkers to pay her a visit.
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~nrwoniatan, Bran, alet bbAlaten:d. ,• '

h • I 1.1e•II• 1., all dui•. Ills.: •

u!logi. tl.ry .qua:. :s Llr.ping sir. r

e d, or L •mr ever ow% en. it may tor, 'an, I
.tru.t,irr ~! the • rgn, i. ri,,t h., ;w:. ••i) •
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%%.•n• t“asted alive. No one
ltn tt - tt hit! tt., the origin of the fire, as
th, is. 1- 14.01 ked the inmates up at

u-u .1 li..ut. mil the huilding was wrap-
ped Hi I.ctor the alarm wit, given.

str- NI ilhatil White, the-q)mgdent,
ot and manager ot the Albik.n North-

I:.vtas arrallneoi I.ctore the
(awl Jute , N. Y , on

hate ot crundial liegilgt.liet• to the Cabe
hit,. I, trll.l...,latighter at thet•_;ehaghtit

L. krolgc. olence adduFed it
m.1.1-tood to h .• I cell clear and inch,

-Ito‘s mug the utter rott.enne..s and
of the bridgc. which had Leen

Milt I,touglit to the knowledge of tne
act. u— .1 [I Jul). rowertheles.s, refused
to find a lull of indictment for manslaughter,
tloi Not.: toeing lit to lacking t‘%o ot he
e•!,,i-rte uutul er ot jurors to indet.

==

gam- Pre,ident Pierce was in Eng
land he wae-refused and audience with the
Queen. except ul,fn -uch tertm as it would
Lave been fficonshtent with his •elf-re`pect

aocept. the ruler and ex-ruler were
ins• Lrought face t“ fitee

nick The late election in the "second
I ),-inet of Ken uel” -eems to have created
th.• bitterest feud; and ammusiti. between
tho pohtielan- \V M. a, the Detnoeratic
.1wlida:e for theLegislature in Henderson

I ',milt . h.t. been -.hot by I.Ea LeovAan,
an .1, onq wan, and W, Vi WESTu:s. Democrat,
ha. 1.. ~n -hot and killed by Captain .I.kik-
•o%. tin• American candidate fin Con-
gre--

Nut ttts. —There was a
hod! •,11 the noon train on the t;tli ult.,
trout Roston to Providence. .1 woman.,ho..•de,tination wa, Long dale, H. I..gave.
burth to twin,—a hov and a girl--as the
car, a,re nearing the Ithcale !Aland line.
The conductor made the best arrangements
1"'-`11,1e .uch .udden tneresNe of pa...
-ongen, and the mother and twin- were
loft at Valle 7 could he
e‘peeted," and within a few mile, of their
journe) end.

Mwrcii.--We learn that Mr..l.
So.r. of this town, has closed a wager with
four sisn tsmen of our village, by which he
hind, himself to shoot 50 shots with a rifle
off hand, :it a target 21 inches in diameter,
',Lived at a distance of ltl rods, and hit the
target every shot. lie IN to take his own
time for the shooting, within a limit of
three weeks, commencing on Monday last.
The amount at stake is :::4500, and the
nnoiot I.; deposited awaiting the result--

a.s. .

T.8. SINCLAIR,=J. B. YRANCIS, BlIIM

oar E. 11. Baxter, lately employed as a
job )winter in the ottiee of Tht .11etropoloan,
at Kansas City. Mo., has just received the
intelligence that he has fallen heir to an
estate of .ttso, ot I, in England.

MGM
lIoR R BM W indbur, hi wife; and

son,"the latter aged fourteen. occupied a
farm near Te1,31Ile, Ind. Last Sunday
they %yore found dead in their house, the
wife evidently having dispatched her bus-
hand and son. with an axe, and then cut
her own throat with a butcher knife. which
was till clasped in her hand.

Es„. Says Dan Rice ; "I will venture to
assert that not one in twonty of the business
men i/f New York pay as much attention
to the m4wal and religious instructions of
their apprentices as I pay to that of the
children whom I educate to appear in the
arena." STRAY HORSE! !

=lll=l

eaVWS. "hange says "congress repre-
sents e wildow and alrofthe folly
or the ,- and it might have added, a
gooddf the ruscAty.
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TiliEr4F. AHLIC• tL. .. ; • ~ •

tad ro•11.-f ;...rwt•Ter..l s.. • • „.
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"rib.. t. e. gr,olo y ttnr,r ,lvlDE it, tr

paspatoirirarn4l4., f.r .1. i. 6 put ar, •

u.kr•l tv pr.f.•,.i.al ‘0r511.44.
I.,prtetor, R4o broter,

i.or 04, asle by Cart, •.0

Erle, 7, Isn9 —4s I,

%PE( I %I, NOTICE.—The learn«l,
....afu;, it: ❑ . :

e.peen• •r, rNI •'•-• \.n S .rk, to tltt. Can.
•,n tl •it I•,. • , au . .• rat•pytug at Brown
Hut. I, w ~ere .n.a:ted for a abort time, in re

;wt' a 1 .'.ieetke.. •t..t Nun..of the Eye.

r reeeta:• return,! from Europe, r I.•

for the ;q: tlnw, he rod frloluentni . •
great .ritilltuttotte ttt Itt• Itit, tat ,htpeatott ut Itr

In, 111 the fhlhtet Dew..., • s ery learneti (tett,11.1..11 , •1.

all et Frio. and tak.• j•,-.ure
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•uceri., it. 4 Apr al. 1 • 1.1 WI,

'Odle. tor 11 r • r% •• I•• • I r •11.•!•!!!,:. • -
••••

wlt.i. • .•r ne at Ima 1.) rwt.

nancy ttw••• w hop.- tw-w,•!-: •II w•••11..• !s•
tt maws, tio•we - • •-•-'EMI

• e pregnant. a. II • r Ent,

11.1 mate'. 'heal.' 111,:111..131..on, lbeir m 'r,

pr.,,ot any bviath otb• —• '
pills an recommende ,t Fall an•i elpar • '5.

company each box For sal. by L. I HAI k •••

atakt :•leeper, Waterford
N H —4 hse doLar and three pro4n.r •

•ny atxtborisso.l•grnt, ell insure a park•s• of p,
turn mail. C 1t0t4131", Csenrra

July 23, 19.5 g ly Hon 1

Ogrr PilirwrlClANS are genera:le si.•L
a sr , rd lu praise of what an ca. •

nieuicides," indeed, it can article in the roan.! midis
ethics, that • physhian who sanctrons Use use '
rig:nettle■ stint he considered a member the ',at"!

pociatlon But Ohre are exceptious to the us, et rr.ic

gent rules, any many of therlismples of Kscii.44,•s• ••••,•

actu•llv been compeile‘i, by the torte .1 fise• •
mend the use of Isit. J. biOSTETTER
?CRS, for those diseases which are particular s purr .c.
during the summer and fall. They has• alver.soce.:• s•
there are no n-me.tleo in the phannact pm • t.ch

eel:snare with this wonderful cr f; Jrrineemoit
of thesystem Thralls:gods of faiLlulei rt g a..:, it

low grounds of the WeeteTli acrd 8011thern ar• ors
conTinoml that the! hare found s lee,
adapted to their lull:rent P, while in • 'Le, 1e,111 ,15. i 1•••
country, daring the summer months, the Ct1:11.111Ld for the
article is equally large

:told by druggists and dealers genera:'' r,, short.
Li' :Nee advertisement. in another 00;u0.5

THIK MEAT 1LL5.....0ne or ten dom.*
the compound Extract of smart Ne..d. :A: o.

or tue most certain means of bnoging th.• •—si I
the surface, and an occasional dose, is also the 'amt. 11,

Weil as West means of keeping it out.. A tn., .1 •:11
p e the truth of thas statement:

BRYANT AND STRATTON
CHAIN or KNRCA.N TILE COL-

• ES. 'lb, wont practical, thoroufh, and p.iost
institutions of the kind, In the rtateat States S.r.
'leftism:Dent

IMPORTANT TO FPLIIALEIN pit.•
CHEKSEMAIi'S PILLS. Prepared b) t e.roetio.itreseman, M I). New York City. The combination

of Ingredlenta In these Pills are the result of • long sad
externs'', prattle,. They are mild in their o lion, and
Certain to correcting all irregularities, P *sou -a

twins, resnosing all obstructions, whether m or
otherwise, heaelache-, pain in t*. side. palpltaMon nt tha
heart, whites Mt nervous affietiona,, kysteries, faitgia,
pain in the back and limb., its, disturbed alaerp, wbvE
anise from interruption of nature.

TO MARRJED LADIES,
Pr Clieeeeman'r Nita are invaluable, as they will bribe

on the monthly period sr tegulartty. Lisdasowhoha.e
been Maappotnted in the use of other Fills can place the
utmost colander'« to Dr itseee•made• rills doing aft that
them re resent to du.

!g OTICif. There to one eoalition of the female sya
tem in which the Pills cannot be taken without prods'e
ing s PECCI.IAK RES-l. LT. The ellootition referred to is
PitEilNASCY—the result, MISC6B.HIAGE. Stich 4tbs
trrestatable tendency of the medicine to restore the rintail
functions to a normal condition, that even the reproduc-
tire power of nature cannot mist It.

Warranted pat ely vegetable, Led Seeley= anything Is
riot., Explicit dirretiona, which should be real, a.

company ..ch box. Price $l. Sent by mall on end...aunt
S 1 to the general agent. Sold by one Druggist In every
town In the rnited States. It. B. Hrecutsos, General
Ageot for the Unite...lB(4'los, 166 ChambersSt--, New Tort
To whom all Wholesale orders should be addressed.

Icar•tWlLY AWE WE SICK ,11.efilIght to

dflepoidtiotis as they are called,as eativereas
sour stomach, Headache, etc., though regarded as mat
matters In themselves, are neverthelera, indications .0

derangement, which it allowed to continue, *ill mutt a

general dimes of the whole system. With all fta nes!
plexity so long as the action is, through any can. his'
dered, that moment comments a denmesteetrt, which it
not speedily remedied byaremora of the Miter,will lest
through a long list of lesser ills and aches to Lbw ,'con'

plaint, Dyspepsia, premature oid aw. and Death. Tits
stomach is the grand remireoir from whence Is dlffiaarl
nourishment, and lib and vigor me imparted to the en
tire system It Is all important, then, that the Stossori
be kept healthy, and tree from everything calculated 1..

excite a damned action, and hinder the performance
its legitimate functions ; and *ha through indiserelien.
acktent or other clrentatanees, the energies of She
body are prostrated, and the stomach and other parte
the animal economy are sluggish and inefficient In tee
performance of their duties, or when there Is an .retie:

oreraction, then it becomes necessary to resort to mine

Medicine, whose alterative and enneetant qualities mar

restore a vigorous notion and a healthy tow. A gents.
aperient and laxative, will perhaps more than any oth.r
medicine, accomplish this end—and it is is this ehersetn,
ofa mild, gentle, and efficientaperient, Laxative and 0,1

ectant, that. BALD W IN'S C..MARVIC RUN are
ed to the public. Being entirely eerefstak in their com-
position, they may be administered saM to all, dew'
IV and see, as well to the infant and delicate female, se

to the vigorous man. For the= nine of Caw
uses, reshrestiors, Morava He Joao

bee, Sickle/al if Hee btorseare, Abases& cs7lMr, std
D.....e.ww the itateeme Saha faerside
cannotlie narpriased. TheseigUa arealarm*, beduillk4
be known as one of the beat sad wort ollectosi reino site,

and as the most perfect compound which has over his.
devised for the mastery of disease. Iltry rte arorresoni
to etre sebsferfena, re imim. 21,

refueled. gold In Erie only, at NALDISIIII4
Stork No. B, Deed Hour. Girard, B. C. Ely

STRAYED horn the subscriber It‘ nig
0

iii
RAIN on Welineeday hut, IBay Bone, tno . 1..

feel wkits, black mum sod tad, about twelve yrL. old

Any pored giving 'aluminium abeam it may be 1,+... 1
trill be liberally rewarded 11. CItAiIIIILI ,

Sept. 17, 10.-1t.16. TI, ttnaltbottli street tr.,/


